
MARK LIST

AIM: To prepare students mark list is Ms-excel by using Formulas.

PROCEDURE:

STEP : 1. First go to file menu and choose new sub menu and select work sheet option and

click ok.

STEP : 2. Enter the fields Reg No, students name, subject-Tamil, English, Maths, Science,

Social, Total, Average, Result and grade.

STEP : 3. Enter the Register number, names, and marks and grade.

STEP : 4. To find the total, Enter the Formula = sum (ex: C3:H3) this will give the total at the

marks.

STEP : 5. Enter the formula in the formula bar finding average . =average (total/no of

subjects)

STEP : 6. In the result column type the formula in the formula menu as = IF(AND

(Tamil>=40,English>=40,Maths>=40,Science>=40,Science>=40),”pass”,”fail”) the result of

the student will be displayed.



STEP :  7.  In the grade column the formula in the formula bar 

=IF(cellNo>=100,”Distinction”,IF(cell No>=60,”First”,IF(cell No>=50,”SE(NO)”,IF(cell 

No>=40,”NIL”).  This will give the grade of the student.

STEP : 8. save the file.

RESULT: Thus student mark sheet is prepare, in Ms-excel using formulas.





EXCEL CHART:

AIM: To prepare a chart using Ms-excel.

PROCEDURE:

STEP :  1.  Go to file menu and select new sub menu and click work sheet option.

STEP :  2. Enter the data in the work sheet and select the data table.

STEP :  3.   choose  the chart wizard from insert menu be the chart type.

STEP :  4.  Give the chart like and define X-axies and Y-axies. 

STEP :  5.  Finally click the finish button new we get the chart for the data table selected.

STEP :  6.  save the file.

RESULT:

Thus a chart is prepare using Ms-excel. 





EB BILL USING FILTER OPTION

AIM:

To create electricity bill and use filter to view records according to the conditions in Ms-excel.

ALGORITHM:

STEP : 1. open a new work sheet in Ms-excel.

STEP : 2. create electricity bill with the columns EB-number, name, current reading, previous reading,

total units, costumed and amounts.

STEP : 3. In the units column type the formula in the bar C previous reading (C3) current reading (D3)=

C3-D3)

In the amount column type the formula in the formula bar =if

(and(E3>=200,E3<=500,E3>.,IF(E3>=500,E3*2,E3X0.8)

STEP : 4. click in the date menu choosing the fixed and click in auto filter option.

STEP :  5. click in heading cell which in named as “amount”

STEP :  6. Choose the custom options and apply the conditions (Eg.Amount>500) the records satisfying 

a particulars conditions can be filtered.

RESULT: Thus the electricity bill is created using Ms-excel and records and filtered.





EMPLOYEE PAY SLIP

AIM: To prepare an employee pay slip using Ms-excel.

PROCEDURE:

STEP : 1.

First click the file menu and choose the sub menu.

STEP : 2.

Enter the field employed No, Name, Basic pay, DA, HRA, LIC,etc.

STEP : 3.

The DA, HRA, PF, and LIC are calculate by

DA = Basic Pay x 75/100

HRA = Basic Pay x 10/100

PF = Basic Pay x 12/100

LIC = Basic Pay x 5/100

STEP : 4.

The gross pay can be calculate by adding allowances with basic salary use sum function and

required cells. Gross pay =Basic pay+DA+HRA

STEP : 5.

To find the deduction using sum function add LIC and PF

STEP : 6. net pay is calculated by deduction total from gross pay I2-J2 click enter.

RESULT: Thus on employee pay slip is prepared in Ms-excel.
















































